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BCNPA is a non-profit, volunteer-run, 

professional organization that supports 

and advances the professional interests of 

its membership — nurse practitioners, nurse 

practitioner students, and nurses who have an 

interest in the NP practice — enabling NPs to 

provide accessible, efficient and effective health 

care that meets the highest standards of 

practice across the NP practice.
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Dear BCNPA Members,

A year ago, I likened our work as an organization to 
a marathon and this year has proved that metaphor 
in many ways. We are still running hard and aren’t 
close to the finish but have covered a lot of ground 
in the past year. There have been times when 
we had to dig deep for the extra energy needed 
coupled with downhill periods. I look back at the 
last year with both satisfaction and frustration.

This year was probably the busiest yet for the 
organization. We hit the ground to meet with vari-
ous members of the health care and political arenas 
to introduce ourselves, again, and to continue to 
market and promote nurse practitioners. This added 
awareness of NPs brought more opportunities to 
the organization in terms of requests to partner 
in research as well as opportunities to collaborate 
with other organizations to improve our health care 
system. Each new opportunity is exciting because 
it brings more credibility and sustainability to the 
organization. But because of our lack of resources 
and infrastructure there were also opportunities 
we missed. Every opportunity that presents itself 
represents something new that we need to under-
stand, prioritize and integrate into our organization.

We have had many steps forward and successes 
this year: online payment and fantastic additions 
to the website, the hiring of our first employee, 
attendance at major political events, a newsletter, a 
coordinated political campaign, numerous educa-
tional events and an even larger conference. I am 
constantly impressed and energized by the motiva-
tion, dedication and expertise shown by so many 
people in this organization. No one person can take 
credit for our success this year because it was the 
culmination of work by many, many people.

At the same time, there has been frustration this 
year. One of our main objectives was to see new 
funding for NP positions come to fruition. The elec-
tions and turn over in government officials greatly 

slowed this process. Despite not being able to 
celebrate new funding, we have made inroads and 
allies in government and I feel we are farther along 
in the process. I remain optimistic that this next 
year will see new jobs that will enable more NPs to 
provide the care they do so well to the people of 
British Columbia.

As my year draws to a close I wish to thank ev-
eryone who has worked tirelessly and with such 
positive attitudes this year. It is so very important 
to continue to work together and to keep our eyes 
on the finish line. It is with great confidence that I 
turn the president role over to Paul, who is, by the 
way, an ironman.

Lynn Guengerich
2010–11 BCNPA President

President’s Message
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Creating  
positive change  

in the health of all 
British Columbians
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Dear BCNPA Members:

This past year has afforded me the privilege and 
responsibility of representing nurse practitioners 
from British Columbia on a local, provincial and 
federal level. One of the most important things I 
have learned is there is a lack of clarity around our 
emerging role as care providers. This uncertainty 
occurs with our government, our employers and 
at times within our own circles. We speak about 
how we are not physician replacements yet there 
are communities where physicians do not exist and 
nurse practitioners are the only access point to the 
health care system. When people ask us to articu-
late what nurse practitioners do we are often quick 
to list the tasks we do. Being client focused we 
order and interpret diagnostics, refer to specialists 
and prescribe a number of medications, but that 
does not make us unique. We are so much more 
than the sum of the tasks we provide. As nurse 
practitioners we are also clinical experts, consul-
tants, educators, researchers and public advocates. 
We are proactive and unique and need to find a 
way to strike a balance in our messaging. We are no 
longer thinking outside of the box, we are creating 
an entirely new box, a new way of providing care 
and that is a daunting task.

I never appreciated the complexity of the issue until 
I became involved with various committees and the 

executive of the BCNPA. I have 
spoken to other NPs across 
our country and to my surprise 
they too have the same issues 
as we do, whether NPs have 
been in their jurisdiction for 
decades or just getting started 
as is the case in the Yukon.  
We have accomplished much 
for such a young organization. 
The BCNPA remains a volun-
teer organization and as such 
we are only as strong as our 
membership. I encourage  

everyone to become involved and support our-
selves and our organization, be it sitting on a com-
mittee or getting involved in short term projects.

Getting involved with the BCNPA provided me 
with a broader understanding of how transforma-
tion occurs within our health care system and how 
much work is involved in the process. Personally, 
I find there are times I get impatient that changes 
aren’t happening fast enough and I know many 
NPs feel the same way. However the long term 
consequences of hastily made decisions could be 
disastrous both for our health care system and our 
profession. I believe as nurse practitioners, we are a 
viable and sustainable solution to improving access 
to health care for all British Columbians, and I know 
I am not the only one. I have worked with and been 
supported by such great people within the BCNPA 
and I look forward to the changes ahead and meet-
ing new and exciting people with great ideas of 
which I know there are many. When I think about 
the efforts needed to further the role of NPs in BC 
I realize this is a marathon not a sprint. Lots of hard 
work over an extended period of time is needed. 
Timing, the appetite for change and readiness all 
have to balance and the rewards will be great. Mike 
Villeneuve from the CNA once relayed a message to 
me “Passion with pace”, great perspective I think.

Paul Perry
2011–12 BCNPA President

President-Elect’s Message
Submitted by: paul perry

at the time of printing, due to personal 
reasons paul had to resign his position on 
the bcnpa executive. he was a huge asset to 
the organization and contributed in many 
areas through countless hours. he will be 
sorely missed and we wish him all the best.
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HIGHLIGHTS

Highlights
Significant 

website growth 
& improvement 

(including electronic 
payments)

Development of 
a communication 

strategy

Increased 
awareness of NPs 
within healthcare 

& public
2011

6th consecutive 
annual 

conference!

Growth in 
membership

Successful 
presentations and 

recruitments of 
student NPs

Enhanced  
internal 

communication 
through 

newsletter & 
website
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Support and advance the professional interests of 
its members so they can provide accessible, efficient 
and effective healthcare that meets the highest 
professional standards of practice utilizing the full 
scope of Nurse Practitioner (NP) practice.

vis ion

Sponsor opportunities pertinent to all streams of 
NP practice in BC provided by local and international 
healthcare experts, and promote social, economic, 
and political climate where NPs can thrive.

mission

• Provide a professional support group for NPs; 
advice and expertise on practice issues; continuing 
education programs; networking opportunities.
 
• Work with government on critical healthcare issues 
affecting the individuals, families, and communities.
 
• Foster the NP role as an autonomous healthcare 
provider and promote its public visibility and 
consumer awareness.

goals
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Education Committee Report

2010–2011 ACTIVITIES:

• CME Planning.
• Assisting with the 2010 Annual Conference 

Planning.
• Review and selection of abstracts for the 

conference.
• Development of guidelines for NP appropriate 

CME/CE.
• Review of CME/CE prior to posting on BCNPA 

website.
• Journal Club.
• Journal article review submissions to the 

BCNPA newsletter.

2010–2011 ACTIVITIES ACHIEVED:

• CME Planning: Over the past year, the Educa-
tion Committee has partnered with various 
pharmaceutical and industry representatives 
to provide the following events (one each 
quarter):

 » a. February 21st, 2011: Negative Pressure 
Wound Therapy, Ms. Wendy Bowles,  
MSN, NP.

 » b. May 11th, 2011: Common Dermatological 
Problems, Dr. R. Thomas.

 » c. September 29th, 2011: Sleep Apnea, 
speaker TBA.

 » d. November, 2011 (TBA): Stroke Preven-
tion in Atrial Fibrillation, speaker TBA.

• Guidelines for NP CME/CE: The committee 
drafted a statement to provide guidance as 
to what constitutes NP appropriate CME/CE. 
The statement was presented to the Com-
munications Committee and BCNPA executive 
in October, 2010 with the recommendation 
for their formal review. Acceptance of the 

guidelines is pending but has been used by 
the Education Committee in the review and 
approval of CME/CE prior to posting on the 
BCNPA website.

• Acute Care Journal Club: The frequency of 
journal club meetings was decreased to the 
last Thursday of every other month in view of 
lower attendance. The committee is exploring 
strategies to improve participation in journal 
club.

2011 ACTIVITIES IN PROGRESS:

• CME Planning: The committee is still in the 
process of trying to improve the accessibility 
of events for BCNPA members, including tele-
conferencing options and having more events 
in locations outside of Vancouver.

2011–2012 LOOKING FORWARD:

• Improve awareness regarding Family Practice 
Rounds and NP Journal Club. VIHA Family 
Practice Rounds renamed Family Practice 
Rounds (not limited to VIHA) and Acute Care 
Journal Club renamed NP Journal Club (not 
limited to acute care).

• Plan to survey BCNPA members regarding top-
ics/cases for Family Practice Rounds and NP 
Journal Club as well as strategies to increase 
attendance.

• Explore use of webinar technology to improve 
the accessibility and attendance of rounds/
journal club.

• Continue quarterly CMEs.

Committee Chair: patti Choy
Committee members: EllEn AyEr; lEAh Christoff; AnitA Dotts (VihA); BElinDA furlAn; CArol GAltE; 
DEBorAh lEwis (ihA); nolA wurtElE
exeCutive Liaison: BonniE GioVAnnEtti
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The focus for the secretary position this year has 
been continued management of the day-to-day 
communication for the BCNPA. The majority of 
this communication was sent and received via the 
BCNPA e-mail. There has been a continuing increase 
in the volume of e-mails received both from BCNPA 
members and from the general public. On average 
BCNPA receives 5 e-mails per day (or 1825/year). 
But, this year there was a significant increase in the 
e-mails sent by non BCNPA members. These e-mails 
included;

• Public looking for an NP as a care provider.
• Out of province NPs wanting information on 

how to register as an NP in BC.
• Questions from potential NP students about 

the NP role or NP programs.
• Questions from the ministry of health.
• Questions/Feedback regarding website 

content.
• Questions from potential employers regarding 

funding models.
• Requests to post NP positions on the website.
• Requests from other NP organizations 

requesting their conference information be 
posted on the website.

• Request from other health care organizations 
requesting collaboration with BCNPA.

The BCNPA website has seen significant growth and 
improvement over the last 12 months. This required 
the updating, rewording, removal, and posting of 
content. It also involved analyzing the usage of the 
website using an analytics program. This informa-
tion, combined with the results of the members’ 
website survey will, guide the ongoing development 
of the BCNPA website.

I participated in two committees this year;

• Executive liaison for the conference planning 
committee.

• Web site operational team.

I would like to thank the members of both commit-
tees for their creativity, dedication and contribution 
to BCNPA.

Other activities include;

• Meeting minutes.
• Notices to members.

With the growth of the BCNPA and the increase 
in communication has been an increase in work 
load and I am thrilled that the BCNPA has filled 
the Executive Assistant Position. As the year ahead 
progresses I look forward to sharing many of the 
secretary responsibilities with Brenda Ingram.

I look forward to the year ahead, meeting new 
members, and the continued growth and success of 
Nurse Practitioners in British Columbia.

Secretary Report
suBmittED By: KArEn mClouGhlin
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pres ident 

pres ident-elect  

past  pres ident

secretary

treasurer

reg ional  representat ive :  fraser  health

reg ional  representat ive :  inter ior  health

reg ional  representat ive :  northern  health

reg ional  representat ive :  vancouver  coastal

reg ional  representat ive :  vancouver  i sland

student  representat ives 

Lynn Guengerich

Paul Perry

Kathleen Fyvie

Karen McLoughlin

Barbara Radons

Sue Peck

Deborah Lewis

Shanda Rojas

Bonnie Giovannetti 

Ruth Larson 

Cindy Fehr,

Erica Holling

Governance
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Erin Berukoff, NP Student
Athabasca University

Erin received her diploma from British  
Columbia Institute of Technology in 2002, 
and furthered her education by completing 
her undergraduate degree from Univer-
sity of Victoria and her emergency room 
certification in 2007. Her work experience 
includes acute medical/surgical units, am-
bulatory care and emergency rooms in both 

rural hospitals and regional centres and teaching in 
the LPN Program at Vancouver Island University.

Erin’s love of learning has provided a continual 
sense of renewal in her nursing practice, and she 
looks forward to the challenge of being an NP, 
while providing holistic patient centered care. Erin 
is currently living in Powell River with her husband 
and daughter, working in the local ER, and is look-
ing forward to her first NP practicum this fall.

Toby Hilton, MN, FNP
Northern Health
Education: MN, FNP (UVIC)

Drawn to the beautiful Northwest for its 
small communities and numerous outdoor 
activities, I moved to Prince Rupert in 2008 
to take an NP position in a family practice 
clinic. My role in the community has been 
dynamic over the last few years, adapting 
in response to the changing healthcare 
landscape, including physician shortages 

and identified service gaps. Now, I spend most of 
my week seeing patients across the lifespan at the 
family practice clinic (FFS clinic run by Northern 
Health) for acute-episodic issues, chronic disease 
management, as well as run our in-house needle 
exchange. I spend one day a week providing prena-
tal care with physician colleagues at a centralized 
maternity clinic, and also work with the Medical 
Director of the longterm care facility to share  
responsibilities of managing care for the 60  
residents there.

In my experience, the process of working collabora-
tively with physicians has not always been an easy 
one. I have learned that it takes time for physicians 
to become familiarized with the NP role and while 
most come to embrace what the role has to offer, 
some do not. Generally speaking, I think physicians 
must be philosophically aligned with the paradigm 
of care central to NP practice, which is patient 
centered, and values health promotion and illness 
prevention, if they are to be truly won over by the 
NP role. Without this, the collaborative relationship 
is hampered.

It can be challenging to break new ground in the 
health care field and, yet, after several years of NP 
practice, I am finding the experience so rewarding 
as my patients tell me how thankful they are for 
the holistic care and, as one patient put it the other 
day, appreciate “that someone listens”. Although 
the wheels of change seem slow, I am optimistic 
about the future of NPs in BC. We must continue to 
engage the public, health authorities, and the gov-
ernment to move our profession forward. Onward!

Member Profile
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Janice Robinson

Primary Care in Residential Care

Janice Robinson, NP(A) currently works as a Nurse 
Practitioner at The Lodge at TLAB in Victoria, BC, 
Canada. Her 21 year nursing career began after 
graduating from UBC School of Nursing in 1990 and 
has been focused on working with older adults in 
acute care, community and residential care. She has 
national certification in Gerontological Nursing and 
a Master of Nursing from The University of Victoria 
and a Post-masters Nurse Practitioner diploma from 
the University of Toronto.

The Lodge at Broadmead is a large residential care 
home to 225 residents. The residents’ primary care 
has traditionally be provided by family physicians 
who maintain busy practices. Up to 60% of people 
moving into Broadmead have a change of family 
physician at the time of their move. Eighty percent 
of people living there are cared for by one of the 
“core group” — a group of 10 family physicians who 
practice at TLAB. As part of growing excellence in 
care for residents TLAB leadership began to explore 
opportunities for new models of primary care prac-
tice that would include a Nurse Practitioner. Janice 
was working as a Clinical Nurse Specialist at The 
Lodge when she returned to school to complete 
Nurse Practitioner Education.

Discussion regarding a Nurse Practitioner at TLAB 
began over two years ago. Initial practice model 
development was done using the Canadian Nurse 
Practitioner Initiative (2006) toolkit — looking 
at what gaps in care a NP would be best suited to 
fill. Numerous stakeholders were involved in this 
process including managers, board members, and 
medical directors. Implementation was complex, in-
volved many team members and relied on commu-
nication to both internal and external stakeholders. 
The NP spoke with NPs working in residential care 
across Canada to get a sense of the work they were 
doing and the pros and cons to their models.

Developing the practice model took into account 
the amount of funding (15 hours/week) available, 
the novice competency of the NP [potentially 
needing more ‘back-up’] and that TLAB is a facility 
under the Hospital Act. The current model is one of 
collaborative practice — one Adult NP and 3 family 
physicians. The NP is first call for the 67 residents 
in the collaborative practice M-F and collaborates, 
consults and refers to partner physicians and 
specialist physicians as indicated. The NP does see 
residents of other physician’s at their request — 
primarily for episodic care. The NP role is funded by 
Broadmead Care Society — owns and operates The 
Lodge at Broadmead — on a year by year basis.

The work of the NP 
at TLAB includes 
episodic care for 
residents, health 
promotion, chronic 
disease manage-
ment, medication 
optimization, end-

of-life care, care conferences and move-in physical 
examinations. There is also a large component of 
non-clinical advanced practice nursing competencies 
utilized including research, leadership and advocacy. 
The NP also spends time building capacity within 
the nursing team and advancing the practice of 
nursing. Janice also collaborates often with the 
interdisciplinary team.

The NP role at TLAB is being evaluated in numer-
ous ways including internal evaluation — practice 
profile, medication utilization and stakeholder 
satisfaction and through participation in a National 
study on NP integration into Long-Term Care and a 
Health Canada funding Western Provinces study on 
Collaborative Practice and Learning Environments.

For more inFormation on the nP roLe deveLoPment, 
imPLementation or evaLuation PLease FeeL Free to 
ContaCt JaniCe:  
JaniCe.robinson@broadmeadCare.Com | 250-658-3273

Member Profile
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Strategic Direction Committee

2010–2011 KEY HIGHLIGHTS:

In the last year the Strategic Direction Committee 
has worked with the executive to explore funding 
models for NP reimbursement around the world 
to inform ourdiscussions with the MOH. This work 
included talking to NPs on the ground in Australia, 
New Zealand, Great Britain and the US. This work 
made our committee aware of the strength, intel-
ligence, and tenacity NPs apply to similar issues 
across the globe. We are not alone. In the interest 
of educating our colleagues in government about 
the contributions NPs make to the healthcare of 
British Columbians, we worked with the govern-
mental relations consultancy Earnscliffe to develop 
an MLA outreach campaign.

This was complex and interesting work and in 
several of the meetings with our MLAs I left with 
the impression that we had learned as much as the 
MLAs we had sought to educate (the Hon. Margret 
McDermid, Secretary for Education and past presi-
dent of the BCMA comes to mind here). A summary 
of each meeting was prepared for the executive so 
that they had the benefit of information gained. 
This work will continue. With considerable assis-
tance from Natasha Prodan-Balla, our committee 
has started the process of educating ourselves on 
the subject of lack of narcotic prescriptive authority 
for NPs and continues to look for opportunities to 
help push this issue forward.

With the thought of having fun and getting our 
message out, we are planning the first ever BCNPA 
entry into the Vancouver Pride Parade. Please 
consider joining us in marching if you want some 
exercise and the chance to get our message out in 
front of an estimated 600,000 Vancouverites!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each 
and every committee member for helping NPs 
move forward in this complex and interesting time. 
Finally, if you have an interest in politics and would 
like to contribute to helping move the NP profes-
sion forward in this province, consider joining the 
Strategic Direction Committee.

Committee Chair: mark SChultz.
membershiP: lori VEriGin, DiAnE miDDAGh, CEliA EVAnson, AlissA CollinGriDGE, frAnCoisE JunEAu, 
nAtAshA ProDAn-BhAllA, CollEEn rEGEhr, stAn mArChuK, PAul PErry, CArriE murPhy.
student rePresentative: VACAnt.
exeCutive Liaison: KAthlEEn fyViE.
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Committee 
Reports
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2010–11 KEY GOALS:

• Use the website to maintain an accurate and 
up-to-date members networking list.

• Two times per year email or mail out BCNPA 
invite letter to CNRBC licensed NPs that are 
not BCNPA members inviting them to become 
BCNPA members. Keep accurate record of NPs 
that have already had letter sent.

• Yearly recruitment of Nurse Practitioner 
students and graduates through letters and 
power point presentations.

• Update and review standardized power point 
presentation for student presentations.

• Develop a yearly renewal letter to be sent out 
to all members.

2010–11 KEY OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED:

Send out 3 standardized BCNPA membership 
invite letters via e-letter for: a) new NP students, 
for graduating NP students, and for NPs that are 
licensed with the CNRBC but not members of the 
BCNPA: Unable to send out letters now to the NPs 
that are CNRBC registered due to there are no 
longer addresses on the CNRBC website.

Purchase sticky notes and pens to distribute to 
students during BCNPA presentations: Budget of 
$1000 used to purchase — 500 BCNPA pens and 
500 BCNPA sticky notes.

All standardized letters to be sent out as e-letters: 
Worked with Marketing Committee and they 
completed.

Developed standardized renewal letter for member-
ship to be sent out in an e-letter to all members: 
This should be sent out March 1st to all members 
that have not renewed their membership, then 
again April 1st to all members that have not 
renewed. Website utilized for this.

Yearly review of NP student Powerpoint presenta-
tion: Sent to members in April for review. Chair 
reviewed/updated presentation and sent to commit-
tee members for review. Presentation updated  
April 2011.

Presentations were made to students at UNBC, 
UBC and UVIC: Sherry Preston — UNBC May 10, 
Bal Dhesi — UBC presentation by other BCNPA 
Members Sept/Oct, Sara Papa Salmon — UVIC Jan.

Implement standardized activities as per timelines 
established by the Membership Committee:

• March: BCNPA AGM and Conference run 
membership table.

• April: Email BCNPA congratulation letter to all 
graduating NP students with BCNPA gift.

• August/September: Inquire about giving BC-
NPA presentation to all 1st year NP students 
and BCNPA gift to students.

• September: Check for new licenced NPs on the 
CNRBC site and see if they are BCNPA mem-
bers. If not, send out standardized member-
ship information letter to newly licensed NP.

• Presentations to NP schools.
• October: Email BCNPA membership informa-

tion letter to all new NP students at: UBC, 
UNBC, UVIC and Athabasca.

• Presentations to NP schools.

Membership Report

Chair: miChelle beCh
members: KimBErlEy-AnnE truEmAn (AthABAsCA), shErry PrEston (unBC), BAl DhEsi (uBC), sArA PAPE 
sAlmon (uViC)
exeCutive Liaison: ruth larSon
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2010–11 KEY GOALS:

The Web Operations Team has been very active 
over the past year working to improve the elec-
tronic environment for the BCNPA.

Directly collaborating with the Communications 
Web sub committee the team met regularly over 
the past year with the Communication’s web sub 
Committee with the key goal being to continue 
to expand and improve the website in providing 
good communication, accurate information, and 
increased services to the membership through the 
BCNPA website. We continue to work with and rely 
on the expertise of Flightdeck Media to guide us in 
developing and upgrading the functionality of the 
website.

2010–11 KEY HIGHLIGHTS:

• Established the web infrastructure for the 
electronic newsletter

• Establish the web infrastructure for catalogu-
ing BCNPA resources

• Review of website — including survey of site 
and recommendations/action for changes and 
edits.

• Create a conference platform to include:
 » 2011 Conference information
 » Twitter link
 » Dropbox account for easy access to pre-
sentations and handouts

 » A conference webpage with “join the mail-
ing list” function — pending

• Establish electronic forms/replace paper forms
• Establish payment gateway via Beanstream 

for all accounts receivables including member 
& event registration.

• Facilitate the electronic information capture:
 » Member Web feedback survey (developed 
by communications’ committee) through 
a Survey Monkey link to every member 
sign-up or renewal

 » Member Employment Survey developed 
by the Executive for each renewal or new 
member registrant.

• Development the process for cataloguing 
BCNPA Resource library for newsletters, 
presentations, educational resources, etc.

• Manage the BCNPA e-mail correspondence 
at info@bcnpa.org, fielding on average 50 
e-mails/week.

• Maintaining the content on the website 
including posting of information, providing for 
membership requests and facilitating access to 
the site, etc.

MOVING FORWARD:

The team will strive in improving and upgrading the 
website and has a number of items that are cur-
rently on the go/pending, including:

• Cataloguing the Resource library to ensure 
accessibly to the membership for newsletters, 
presentations, educational resources, news 
and research articles.

• Improve efficiencies re: NP Directory.
• Setting new goals as determined by the 

Executive teams direction.
• Transitioning to an electronic office environ-

ment to ensure archives are maintained.

Web Operations Team Report

members: lorinE sCott & KArEn mClouGhlin with fliGhtDECK mEDiA.
CommuniCations Web sub Committee members: rAnJit lEhAl (ChAir), Gwyn mCninos, CArriE murPhy, ruth 
rinGlAnD, wEnDy BowlEs, lorinE sCott & KArEn mClouGhlin.
exeCutive Liaison: KArEn mClouGhlin.
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First off we would like to thank the BCNPA mem-
bership for providing us the opportunity to sit on 
the executive this past year as student co-represen-
tatives. It has been a tremendous learning experi-
ence and exciting to realize future possibilities for 
our NP role from current champions in practice. 
Our contribution over this last year certainly pales 
in comparison to our presidents and other execu-
tive members for all the leadership, advocacy, and 
communication work they have contributed on 
behalf of our membership. They really need to be 
commended for all the time, effort, perseverance, 
and leadership they have provided over this last, 
very busy year.

The main roles we, as student representatives, 
had this year included keeping NP students aware 
of our association, the benefits of being a student 
member, and being available for questions and 
comments about BCNPA from our fellow peers at-
tending UBC, UNBC, UVic, and Athabasca University. 
We also attended the monthly executive meetings 
where we provided a student perspective to discus-
sions. It was inspiring to be part of such a commit-
ted and forward thinking group of professionals. 
What we take away from this experience will be 
incorporated into our NP studies, our future profes-
sional lives, and ongoing connection with BCNPA. 
Again, thank you for the opportunity to represent 
students at the executive level and be part of this 
progressive and dynamic association.

Respectfully submitted,

Cindy Fehr & Erica Holling

Student Representative Report

1.  Our first meeting of the “new committee”  
 will focus on the what is the association’s  
 philosophy and approach to mentoring
2.  How we can offere mentorship opportunties
3.  Develop resources for mentors and mentees
4.  Maintaining the work done by the previous  
 membership committee

The mentorship committee is looking for dedicated 
volunteers to help us develop mentorship opportunities 
for BCNPA members. We have merged our committee 
with membership and will be exploring how the work of 
membership and mentorship can help us match mentors 
with mentees. The following are a few ideas for the 
committee to begin working on in our initial meetings 
over the next few months:

if you are interested in joining this exciting new committee, please contact me for details.

Thanks Anita Dotts NP(F) chair of the mentorship committee

invitation to Join
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2010–11 KEY GOALS:

• Enhance internal communication within 
BCNPA membership.

• Support consistent external messaging related 
to Nurse Practitioners in BC.

• Development of a communications strategy 
for BCNPA.

2010–11 KEY OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED:

Enhance internal communication within BCNPA 
membership

• Newsletter — Inaugural edition published Jan-
uary 2011. Spring newsletter edition targeted 
for the June 2011 BCNPA conference. Many 
thanks to Wendy and Gwyn for their hard 
work in developing and publishing BCNPAs 
first newsletter — a major achievement!!

• Website:
 » A website subcommittee was formed in 
recognition of the importance and volume 
of work required to maintain the website 
as the primary communication tool. The 
website subcommittee regularly and 
closely collaborates with the website 
operations committee.

 » Website evaluation — The website evalu-
ation survey (Ranjit and Ruth) has been 
implemented as a pop-up when BCNPA 
members log in to the members only 
section. All BCNPA members are strongly 
encouraged to complete this short 10 item 
questionnaire.

 » Committee web pages — each BCNPA 
committee now has a webpage in the 
members only section. Suggested content 

includes: terms of reference, meeting 
minutes etc.

Support consistent external messaging related 
to Nurse Practitioners in BC

• Website — All website pages, content and 
links have been reviewed and updated.

• Facebook:
 » Many thanks to UBC student Bonnie Yee 
who developed the prototype BCNPA 
Facebook page. This FB page will not be 
interactive at first, but will be a “push tool” 
to direct people to the BCNPA website 
which is the primary BCNPA communica-
tion tool.

 » Guidelines for the FB page content have 
been developed (Carrie) and will be 
forwarded to the BCNPA executive for 
approval.

Development of a communications strategy for 
BCNPA — A draft BCNPA Communication policy 
(Ranjit) has been sent to the executive for ap-
proval. This policy addresses both internal and 
external communication including responsibili-
ties of the executive, working committees and all 
BCNPA members with respect to communication.

Chair person — Fiona Hutchison has volunteered 
to take on the role of chairperson of the Com-
munication committee. Ex co-chairs Ranjit and 
Carrie have enjoyed the opportunity to work 
with the committee members and the executive 
for the past 3 years and wish to thank the mem-
bers and executive for support received.

Communications & Marketing Report

Committee Co-Chairs: rAnJit lEhAl, CArriE murPhy.
Committee members: trACEy ADAms, wEnDy BowlEs, niCK fittErEr, minA KuCoViC, Gwyn mCninos, ruth 
rinGlAnD.
exeCutive Liaison: paul perry.
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2010–11 KEY OBJECTIVES IN 
PROGRESS:

Enhance internal communication within BCNPA 
membership

• Newsletter — Name the newsletter contest 
still ongoing. All NPs are encouraged to 
submit their ideas for naming the newsletter 
to info@bcnpa.org.

• Executive Handbook — A handbook will be 
developed (Paul) to provide support to new 
executive and committee chairs orientate to 
their roles.

• Committee budget reports — A recommenda-
tion was made to the executive that BCNPA 
committees could enhance transparency by 
posting updated budgets balances. This is be-
ing reviewed by the treasurer and the execu-
tive assistant.

Support consistent external messaging related 
to Nurse Practitioners in BC

• Website — Following analysis of the website 
evaluation survey results, and in collaboration 
with the Website Operations team, the BCNPA 
Homepage will be revised to enhance public 
engagement.

• Facebook page
 » The Facebook page will go live for the 2011 
BCNPA AGM.

 » The communication committee will provide 
support to the executive in shaping and 
monitoring the FB page as it develops to 
ensure it meets the

BCNPA Communication Policy — Once approved 
by the executive, committee structures and 
process will be developed to implement then 
support and evaluate the communications policy 
to ensure it continues to meet the needs of 
BCNPA members.
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P R A C T I S I N G N O N - P R A C T I S I N G P R OV I S I O N A L T O TA L

Family 159 15 13 187
Adult 16 0 2 18
Pediatric 6 1 1 8
T O TA L 1 8 1 1 6 1 6 2 1 3

# N Ps % N Ps

Primary Health Care
    General Population 93 44%
    Specialized Population 43 20%
Acute Care 34 16%
Faculty 6 3%
Employed — on leave 8 4%
Looking for Work * 14 7%
Out of Province (Practising/Non-Practising) 15 7%
T O TA L 2 1 3

# N Ps % N Ps

Health Authority 159 75%
Contract/Private Sector 14 7%
University 6 3%
Federal Government/First Nations Funding 5 2%
Out of Province 15 7%
Looking for Work 14 7%
T O TA L 2 1 3

NP Registrations (as of May 25, 2011)

Registered NPs by Practice Context:
Practice context is based on current employment, including NPs who have temporary, part-time or casual 
employment.

Registered NPs by Employer:

* These people currently are not employed as a NP. This is not the total number of NPs looking for work. NPs that currently 
have temporary, part-time or casual employment as a NP are included under the focus of their current practice context and 
are not included in this number.

NP Employment Data
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# N Ps % N Ps

Metropolitan Areas
Greater Vancouver/Abbotsford 111 52%
Greater Victoria 14 7%
Regional Centres  
Kelowna, Kamloops, Prince George, Nanaimo

19 9%

Smaller Centres
Rural & Remote

40 19%

Looking for Work 14 7%
Out of Province 15 7%
T O TA L 2 1 3

# N Ps % N Ps

Primary Care Community Clinics 72 39%
Community based Specialty Service Clinics 40 22%
Hospital Based Specialty Services/Clinics 39 22%
Fee-for-Service/Blended Funding Physician Run 
Clinics

15 8%

Other (Faculty/private clinic/on leave) 18 10%
T O TA L 1 8 4

#  P O S I T I O N S

Primary Care
General

6

Primary Care
Specialized

3

Acute Care 4
T O TA L 1 3

# 

NP Registration, not working as NP 14
NP Registration, currently working 
as NP (temporary/part-time/casual), 
looking for permanent NP work

9

Graduated, not yet registered, but 
looking for work

19

2011 Graduates 30
T O TA L 7 2

Registered NPs by Geographical Location:

Registered NPs by Mode of Service Delivery:

Vacant Positions
(as advertised May 25, 2011)

NPs Looking for Work
(estimated May 25, 2011)

Current BCNPA 
numbers as of 
June 5, 2011

active

120
student

59
associate

10
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•  Online payment and greater website capacity

•  Partnering on ongoing research of NP practice

•  1st NP in integrated health clinic (Sue Peck)

•  Ongoing government relationship building

•  Collaboration with MOH on funding models

•  Inaugural BCNPA newsletter

•  Communication policy

•  Formation of a mentorship committee

•  CME events including Wound care management  
 with VAC (Vacuum-assisted closure), Dermatology  
 Pearls and Atrial fibrillation symposium

Achievements
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Date: June 10, 2011

E. Factor and Company Certified General Accoun-
tant has prepared financial statements from infor-
mation provided. These statements are available to 
members on the BCNPA website.

Statements prepared represent an unaudited Notice 
to Reader review. The time period represented as 
Year End 2010 is from March 31, 2010 up to April 
30, 2010. The current year represented is from 
April 30, 2010 to March 31, 2011. This represents 
the reconciling of our fiscal and membership years 
and will be on track for accounting next year.

This business year we generated our first official 
budget and continued to move closer to maintain-
ing our financial records in accordance with ac-
counting standards.

We have also worked to secure directors insurance, 
register for HST and hire an executive assistant.

Our 2011 / 2012 budget will be reviewed with 
members at the AGM.

Financial Report 2010/2011
Submitted by: barbara radonS, treaSurer
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